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Grape lovers will love this. Bubblegum lovers will love this. The 
grape is strong, the bubblegum is strong. It's a strong flavor all 
in all and its sweet to boot. Get involved if this is your thing.

Sweet honeydew cantaloupe with a cool menthol bubble gum 
twist. 

 Relish this ripe tasting mango infused with bubble gum base that 
gives live to the meaning: tropical punch!

Bubble Bae Strawberry Bubblegum has a bold bubblegum taste 
mixed with just the right amount of strawberry & sweetness.

 This is a fresh and cool delight of watermelons stuffed into the 
sugary sphere of chewy bubble gum!

Grape

Honey Dew

Mango

Strawberry

Watermelon

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Berry Belt

Berry Belt is a collection of fruits with a gummy base for a taste of sour 
belt candy.

Heisenberg slush is a very secretive blend- all we can say is it includes 
blueberry, iced mint, a hint of fruit juice and is finished off with the 
added touch of cool refreshing menthol.

Exotic fruity mango paired with fresh from the oven pound cake is sure 
to get your taste buds tingling

It is characterised by its blend of Watermelon and Mint.

Heisengberg Slush

Mango Cheesecake

Cool Watermelon

Classic Peach

This e-liquid contains only the juiciest Georgia peaches. A fruity inhale 
topped off with a icy exhale, this e-liquid will keep you fresh through the 
day!

Cola Vape

 Refreshing crisp cola, made to perfection for every inhale you take! 
The only cola flavor that gives you that real cola fizz sensation.

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Ice Mango

Lemon Lime

This spot on rendition of a Lemon Lime slush is sure to be the best 
citrus E-Liquid your taste buds have ever experienced.

Strawberry Garden

Enjoy freshly picked strawberries with mint in an e-juice like no other!

Sweet Pineapple

The pineapple flavour on inhale has a juicy taste with sweet and sour 
notes. This e-juice is an exotic blend of fruits.

Fantasi Grape

A balanced blend of black grapes, mixed berries and low mint for an 
icy finish.

Strawberry Custard

 Another masterpiece, strawberries blended in with custard and baked 
just for the right amount.

 

A blend of sweet juicy mangoes and ice for a chilling vape. We took the 
fruits of paradise and swirled them together to create a heavenly vape 
experience.

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Well-balanced cereal flavour of honey and oats dipped into 
a fresh glass of milk. A nostalgic, morning breakfast in the
form of vape.

Sometimes, to break the rules is to go crazy by mixing pink 
raspberries with sugar and cream. This one’s unique, give it 
a go!

A blend of sweet strawberries and blueberries. Enhanced 
with a note of custard that provides a satisfying vape.

A blend of sweet strawberries and blueberries. Enhanced 
with a note of custard that provides a satisfying vape.

With a soft undertones of strawberry and banana, mixed 
with that custard milk and sweet cream makes this classic 
a good substitute for your dessert cravings.

Honey Oat

Strawberry Banana 
Custard

Strawberry Vannila 
Custard

Strawberry Blueberry 
Custard

Pink Raspberry

�����

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Aloevera

The fresh and pleasant taste of Aloe Vera, which delivers a 
vape that's bursting with authentic natural sweetness. Inspired 
by top drinks in Korea.

Apple Blackcurrant

A classic blend of fruit flavors. Taking crisp, tart apples and 
combining them with earthy blackcurrants creates a refreshing 
and fruity blend.

We took the classic cola and infused it with our very own blend 
of energy drink flavour to elevate your senses. A reinvented 
classic indeed.

Cola

Energy Drink

Be top on your game with this stimulating juice packed with 
citrus energy drinks in combination with subtle cooling effect!

Passion Fruit

Taking the exotic Passion Fruit as its flavour of choice, this 
e liquid features a true to life flavour of Passion Fruit with all 
of the sweet and tangy notes. 

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Blackcurrant Ice

Imagine freshly picked blackcurrants served on a cold platter, 
that's what BCI is all about.

Grappy Grape

The award winning lemonade you know from Empire Brew 
expertly blended with juicy grapes. You have to try it to 
believe it!

Ice Lemonade

Lemon and lime are blended with soda for that authentic 
Lemonade taste. Nothing quite like it, that's why it's award 
winning. Now in concentrate format to brew just how you like it!

Mango Apricot

Mangoes perfectly blended with juicy apricots to give you an 
unforgettable vaping experience.

Mango Lychee

Sweet taste of ripe mangoes infused with plump and succulent 
lychees give an awesome vape. 

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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Juicy Peach

Strawberry

Crisp & refreshing Cola flavoured juice that gives you that 
taste of fizziness. 

Peach perfect flavour that captures the authentic taste of 
sweet & luscious Peaches! It's a unique nectar vape feel! 

 Guava blend captures the sweet, light flavor of this tropical 
fruit and makes it available as a vaping juice you can take 
with you wherever you want.

Tasty white grapes with a refreshing blast of cool menthol.

Strawberry has a ripe, sweet strawberry flavor that covers 
up the natural earthiness and can be enjoyed on its own.

Cola

White Grape Chiller

Pink Guava



Tangy Zest

 Mixture of sweet and sour fruity taste which filled with passion 
enhanced by a glaze of lemon that is perfectly layered for a 
thirst-quenching vaping experience.

TANGY ZEST The tanginess of ripe, yellow lemons mingles with a 
pungent of orange will ensure a zesty-licious taste of your sweet 
summertime memories. 

Stimulating blend of freshly picked Rose & Zingy Lemonade that 
you'll enjoy with each hit. A perfect companion to a bright 
summer's day!

Citric Passion

Rose Lemonade

VG/ PG RATIO: 50/50
Free base: Available in 60ml (3mg)
Nic Salt: Available in 10ml & 30ml
        20mg, 35mg & 50mg
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BlueRazzIce: Feel the icy burst of blueberry & raspberry inside your 
mouth with our BlueRazz Ice flavor! Often picked by our visitors this 
flavour's sure to make some blizzard! #icyberryburst

Cola: World's favorite drink, now inside your vape! Relish the sense of 
cola-explosion with our Troll-Cola flavor! #holatocola

Cool mint: When your day gets tiresome and hectic, your brains must 
crave our cool mint flavor! Packed with refreshing mint and ice, this is 
your OG stress buster. #trulyrefreshing

Passion fruit: This one’s got a perfect blend of sweetness and 
sourness in it and it’s a delight to Vape! Recreate the flavour of 
passion fruit in this mind-blowing flavour. #fruityaffair

Peach Ice: I got my peaches out in Auckland oh yeah shiz! Ringin’ 
any bells? It’s time for Peach and something (n)ice! Its peachy, its 
nicey and oh boy its absolutely amazing! #peachperfect

GrapeIce: This one’s our best-seller! With the fruity flavor of grape 
along with a punch of ice, this flavour is undoubtedly a household 
name for Vapers! Don’t miss it! #tangyorchard

Capacity: 4.2 ml
Battery: 800 mAh
Puffs: 1400



Rose Lemonade: Immerse yourself in fruity fusion of rose and 
lemonade in this trippy flavour! And oh, get some nostalgia of those 
lemonade stands we used to put up! #citrusfloralforge

Menthol ice: Menthol, Colada ice and everything nice! Wreak some 
icy havoc inside your throat with our mystifying menthol ice flavour! 
#daddycool

Mojito: Is it summer already? Every carlito needs a mojito! How about 
you? This perfect mexican summer flavour is your go-to for breaks! 
#amexicansummer

Pina Caloda: Immerse yourself in this world famous cocktail flavour 
hailing all the way from Peurto Rico! You simply can't miss it! 
#apeurtoricandream

Blueberry Cake: Smooth, sweet and simply superb! Blueberry cake 
lives upto its name and is as good as its original dessert version! 
Have a drag after a nice meal! #whatsfordessert

Ice Lemonade: This is the classic summer drink that we all like! The
tanginess of lemon along with a cool burst makes this flavour a
must try! #yellowmonster

Capacity: 4.2 ml
Battery: 800 mAh
Puffs: 1400
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